
2021 RAP peer mentors  

Anya Aidun 
Hello everyone, my name is Anya and I'm a junior emphasizing in information management with a minor in 
creative technology and design. I'm also pursuing the leadership and global business certificates. Outside of 
class, I'm involved in the Leeds Scholars and Honors Programs, Leeds Student Government, Leeds Consulting 
Group, and Delta Sigma Pi. I love to travel and my favorite place I've ever been is Kenya.  

Natalia Alexandrova 
My name is Natalia, and I'm a sophomore from New York. I was in the Leeds RAP my freshman year and have 
since gotten involved in a variety of extracurriculars like Investment Banking Club, Alpha Phi, Leeds Investment 
and Trading Group, and more. I like to ski, work out, hike, take pictures, and travel. A fun fact about me is that I 
speak Russian fluently! 

 

Samantha Arrigo 
Hii! I am a rising senior pursuing a double emphasis in Marketing and Information Management. I have am so 
passionate about business and am so proud to be a part of such a reputable school. I am involved in various 
programs around campus and am also in Greek Life. My personality can be described as friendly, outgoing, 
determined. I am from Denver, so I know the various "hot spots" around the Denver/Boulder areas and am 
always down for an adventure. In my free time you can find me cheering on the Buffs, spending time with 
friends, or exploring outdoors and Pearl Street. I have absolutely fallen in love with CU and have learned so 
much from my three years here. From living in the RAP to my FGX trip to Italy, I have expanded my network and 
would love to expose my mentee to the various opportunities Leeds has to offer. I am so excited to help out and 
give advice as my mentee adjusts to freshman year! 

 

Nick Atkins 
Hey! My name is Nick Atkins and I am heading into my Junior year within the Leeds School of Business, pursuing 
a dual emphasis in Finance and Accounting. I enjoy rock climbing and am a huge automotive enthusiast. I am a 
published photographer (Rock and Ice Magazine) and really love the outdoors. As of right now, I am Vice 
President of Finance for Leeds Student Government and the Pledge Educator for Alpha Kappa Psi Professional 
Business Fraternity. I am extremely passionate about progressing and improving the continually changing 
culture within Leeds and believe that the P2P program is one of the best ways to accomplish this. 

As a mentor or otherwise, I'm more than happy to meet or answer any questions I can. 

I look forward to meeting you soon! 

 

 

Jordan Bardwell 
Hi, my name is Jordan Bardwell and I am an incoming junior! I grew up 30 minutes East of Boulder (in Erie, CO) 
and am so happy to be at CU. I am involved in greek life (Pi Beta Phi), CU Gold Leadership Club's executive board 
as their marketing coordinator, the Core Leadership Program, women in business club, and am a Family Learning 
Center volunteer. I also worked at Brandy Melville on 29th street mall right off of campus. I lived in the 
business RAP last year and loved it! I completed the First Year Global Experience class but sadly wasn't able to 
go on my trip to Germany because of the pandemic. I've been accepted as a second entry for the Leeds Scholar 
Program and I am looking forward to that next semester. I am thinking of double emphasizing in Finance and 
Accounting with a minor in communications, but am still exploring all of my options. Leeds has provided me 

 



with so many great opportunities that I want to pay forward through the mentoring program. CU is an amazing 
university with so many great people and I can't wait to meet you! 

Lindsay Beil 
Hi! I'm Lindsay Beil and I am studying Accounting and Business Analytics at Leeds. I am also involved in Leeds 
Scholars, Leeds Honors, and my sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta! Along with my double-emphasis, I am working 
toward a Creative Technology & Design (CTD, formally known as TAM) minor through the engineering school 
and a Business Leadership Certificate. When I am not studying, I love hiking and exploring Boulder. This past 
summer I was a hiking camp counselor and spent as much time as possible outside in the beautiful Colorado 
weather. 

 

Nathan Betsch 
Hey! My name is Nate and I'll be a Junior next year. I'm from Longmont, Colorado, but lived overseas in 
Southeast Asia for over eight years. I am currently a member of the Leeds Scholars Program, the Honors 
Program, and work at the Office of Advancement here at CU and go to Annex and Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes each week. I am pursuing a degree in Information Management and Finance and am also a part of the 
Computer Science Integration Program. I enjoy playing basketball when I have free time, hiking, hanging out 
with friends, and love watching the NBA and NFL (probably too much). I also lived in the Business RAP my 
freshman year which was one of the best decisions I made! I look forward to building a friendship with my 
mentee! 

 

Nick Biancalana 
What up guys, my names Nick Biancalana and I am from Hinsdale, IL. I am a junior in the Leeds School of 
Business with a duel major in Finance and Marketing. Outside of school, I enjoy playing sports such as football, 
spike-ball, and skiing with my friends. At CU, I am a member Pi Kappa Phi, a Finance 2010 tutor, and have 
experience with Entrepreneurial Workshops in Leeds. The opportunities at Leeds can be overwhelming, so I'd be 
happy to break things down and provide advice where I can. 

 

Mara Boast 
Im from Illinois and I am someone who loves meeting new people, dancing, learning new skills and laughing. 
When I arrived on campus in August of 2019, I knew no one. I arrived early to join the Rec Plex’s Outward Bound 
camping trip then headed to Cheyenne-Arapaho to move into my new “home” in the Business RAP. I had only 
exchanged a few texts with my randomly assigned roommate who was from Denver. As someone who has 
always been social, it felt a bit lonely and overwhelming but I threw myself into meeting people, joining a few 
clubs and learning all I could. I now feel like CU is my home. I love meeting new students and sharing my 
enthusiasm and experiences. Sko Buffs! 

 

Morgan Butler  

Hey y'all! My name is Morgan Butler and I am a junior in the Leeds School of Business. I am studying 
management and entrepreneurship in hopes to create my own makeup business! Some of my hobbies include 
makeup, tennis, outdoor activities, Netflix, and concerts. I loved my first year at Boulder and I would love to be a 
mentor for someone to help them their first semester. 

 



Connor Carson 
Hey! My name is Connor and I'm a junior in Leeds here at CU. I was born and raised in Hawaii, loved all of the 
great food, beautiful beaches, going surfing and free-diving, and honestly everything outdoors. I've been coming 
to Colorado to ski and road-trip since I was young and love to get out whenever I'm free. I lived in the RAP, am 
involved in Greek life, have played intramural dodge ball and volleyball, am a part of the CU Bee club, Leeds 
Student Government, and have 2 on campus jobs. I really like to be involved and stay busy, and am excited to 
hopefully help you make your college experience what you want it to be! 

 

Calista Christiansen 
Hi! My name is Callie Christiansen! I am currently a junior at the Leeds School of Business pursuing a dual degree 
in Marketing and Strategy & Entrepreneurship as well a minor in Spanish and a certificate in Business 
Leadership. I am native to Colorado and grew up in Littleton. My interests include anything outdoors, hanging 
out with friends, and cooking! I am the Vice President of Membership Experience for a sorority at CU Boulder 
and I love it! I am also a barista at Starbucks and a Student Advancement Officer for Leeds! I absolutely love 
everything about CU Boulder and the Leeds School of Business and I can't wait to be a mentor for one of you! 

 

Jacquelyn Cleary 
Hey!!! I am Jacquelyn and I am currently a junior at Leeds. I am pursuing an operations management track with 
a minor in Spanish. I love to be outside whether that's hiking, skiing, camping, or playing volleyball. I am also 
Vice President of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Traveling is a passion of mine and I plan on studying abroad in the 
Spring. On the weekends you'll usually find me going out with friends or at sports events. I also love dogs and 
am always up for a coffee. So excited to get to know you!!!:) 

 

Samantha Crocker 
Hi! I'm Sammie Crocker. I'm from the San Francisco Bay Area in California. I love being outside and being active, 
which is why I was so excited to come to Boulder. I am a member of Chi Omega, which has been super fun. I 
love going out to eat, even though my wallet does not agree with that. I'm currently a sophomore, so I have not 
declared my emphasis yet, but I am looking towards doing a double emphasis in Finance and Information 
Analysis. I am also pursuing a minor in economics. Last year I competed and was a finalist in the Daniel's Ethics 
Case competition with a group of friends. I also had the opportunity to work as a Marketing Intern at Spectra 
Logic, a data storage company in Boulder. 

 

Julia Della Salle 
Hi everyone! My name is Julia DellaSalle and I am a senior pursuing an emphasis in Finance and Management 
(Leadership Track), along with a certificate in International Business. I love to swim, play tennis, hike, travel, and 
go on adventures with friends in my free time. I am involved in the Leeds Scholars Program and Chi Omega, and 
I studied abroad in Florence, Italy in Spring 2021. I would love to help my mentees make the most of their 
college experience, both academically and socially. CU is an amazing place and I can’t wait to share all I know 
about it! 

 

Izzy Diamond 
Hi, my name is Izzy Diamond. I am from Denver, Colorado. I love doing yoga, running, hanging out with friends, 
and traveling. I am planning to major in accounting and Real Estate and obtaining a global business and 
leadership certificate. 

 



Zachary Elsass 
I am a Junior in Finance and Accounting, I'm also doing the actuarial certificate and a math minor. Some of my 
interests are: coffee, chess, swing dancing, cooking, skiing, and archery. I look forward to helping as much as I 
can in your first year! 

 

CJ Erwin 
Hi, I'm CJ Erwin and I'm a senior studying finance. I'm currently on track to get a quantitative finance certificate 
with both a math and economics minor. I'm from Littleton, Colorado and know some of the best places for food, 
entertainment, or for enjoying the outdoors. Outside of school, I like to day hike up 14ers and watch/play 
sports. I've played ice hockey most of my life but I'm currently playing on the club ultimate frisbee team here at 
CU. I'm looking forward to meeting you and help you transition to college!  

Emily Feasel 
Hello, my name is Emily Feasel. I am a junior student at the Leeds School of business and I am pursuing finance 
and accounting. At Boulder, I am involved in Greek life, a Leeds ambassador, and in my first year at Boulder was 
a mentee in the P2P mentorship program. Outside of school, I enjoy going on hikes, skiing, working out, and in 
general exploring boulder. I understand how overwhelming coming to college can be and I look forward to 
helping making your transition as easy as possible. 

 

Lauren Freeman 
Hey! My name is Lauren Freeman and I'm from Chicago, Illinois! My emphasis is in Marketing and I am 
completing the Global Business Certificate. Also, I am receiving a Sports Media minor through CMCI. On campus, 
I am an active member of CU's chapter of the American Marketing Association. Additionally, I am the marketing 
intern for Leeds First-Year Experience and I also work at the Chancellor's Office in the Events and Outreach. In 
my free time, I love to go skiing, play soccer with friends, and try new coffee shops. After graduation, I am 
hoping to work for a professional sports team! 

 

Zach Genn 
My name is Zach Genn and I am a 3rd year student in Leeds with dual emphases in Finance and Real Estate. I am 
a member of the Leeds Scholars Program, the Financial Planning Association Club, Real Estate Club, and Greek 
Life. Outside of school I love to hike, bike, ski, and watch sports with my friends! 

 

Duncan Gottschall 
Hello, I'm Duncan and I'm from Centennial, Colorado. This coming fall, I will be a senior at Leeds. Currently, I am 
studying Finance and Accounting with a certificate in Quantitative Finance and minors in Economics and 
Mathematics. On campus, I am involved in the Leeds Honors Program, Leeds Investment and Trading Group, 
Investment Banking Club, and the CU Sounding Rocket Laboratory. Outside of school, I love to go skiing and 
shredding the slopes with my buddies, but when its not winter, you can always find me golfing or just enjoying 
the outdoors. I was part of the Peer2Peer program my freshman year, and I'm happy to provide any help 
needed to make sure you have the perfect transition to college life. 

 

Ariana Greenspan 
Hi! My name is Arianna Greenspan and I am a junior student at Leeds from Erie, CO. I plan to get a dual degree 
in Marketing and Information Analytics with a minor in Spanish and certificate in Leadership. I am apart of 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, Leeds Scholars Program, and Women in Business. In my free time, I love hanging 
out with family and friends, working out, skiing, hiking, traveling, and watching movies. I am so excited to me a 
mentor and I will be dedicated to helping you reach all your goals for your first year at CU Boulder! Sko Buffs! 

 



Megan Griffith 
Hi! I am a junior from Southern California studying finance! I am pursuing a minor in in Technology, Arts, and 
Media and am part of the Leeds Scholars Program. I also am in the Women of Business Club through Leeds! I am 
a member of the sorority Pi Beta Phi and am on the club soccer team. In my free time, I enjoy skiing or going to 
the beach, doing spin classes, and watching movies! I look forward to meeting you! 

 

Tonia Hajj 
Hey! I am a junior in Leeds with an emphasis in Marketing and Finance. I am from Lakewood, Colorado. I am a 
part of Leeds Honors, Kappa Alpha Theta, Women in Business, and I have an on-campus job at the Admissions 
Office. I like to hang out with friends and try new things during my free time. I love participating in fun activities 
and meeting new people.  

Trevor Hall 
Hello!! My name is Trevor and I am a senior at the Leeds School of Business. My emphasis is in the Information 
Analytics track of Management, and I am also a part of the Computer Science Integration program. I lived in 
the RAP my freshman year, and one thing I learned very quickly is that no matter your interests, there isn’t a 
better place to live than Boulder. I am an avid sports fan, outdoors enthusiast, and am a huge music junkie (If 
you don’t go to a Red Rocks concert during your time in Boulder, I will take it personally). I am super involved 
around campus, I have a job working as an technology coordinator at a tutoring company and am actively 
involved in Delta Sigma Pi, which is one of the professional fraternities on campus. Aside from my personal life, I 
am also a great student and am familiar with the academic rigors of college. School shouldn’t be intimidating, 
and I am familiar with resources that can help make sure that’s the case. I am also aware of the excess of 
professional and educational opportunities available to first year students. Having lived in the RAP, I have 
connections in both of the professional fraternities on campus and in businesses around Boulder, and am well 
equipped to help you make a strong start to your college experience. Lastly, of course, because it’s CU, I will end 
this bio with an obligatory sko buffs!! 

 

Will Hansen 
Hi! My name is Will Hansen, and I am very excited to be working with you! I am the second oldest of four kids 
and am pursuing my degree in finance and will be graduating in May of 2023. I am super passionate about poker 
and have even won several online tournaments. I also love hiking, cooking, and self-improvement. On campus I 
am involved with the professional business fraternity Alpha Kappa Psi and Leeds Investment and Trading Group. 
As your mentor, I hope to make your transition as smooth as possible and feel that I have plenty of advice and 
knowledge to share with you! 

 

Alexander Harrington 
Hello! My name is Alex Harrington, I am from Denver, Colorado and originally from New Jersey. I am a junior 
studying finance and Real Estate at Leeds. Freshman year I lived in Cheyenne Arapahoe and in the RAP program. 
I am in the Leeds investment club and also social fraternity. I enjoy traveling, skiing, working out, and hanging 
with friends. I look forward to helping out first year students anyway that I can. 
 

 

Avarie Hunt 
Hi Everyone! My name is Avarie Hunt and I am originally from Golden, Colorado. I am a junior at the Leeds 
School of Business and I am currently planning on getting a dual emphasis in Finance and Accounting, a minor in 
Spanish, and an International Business Certificate. In my free time I like to try new restaurants, stay active by 
hiking and taking cycling classes at The Rec, and explore the city of Boulder with my friends! I have absolutely  



loved my time here at CU and am so excited to be able to share it with you and help you navigate your way 
through your freshman year! 

Olivia Johnson 
My name is Olivia Johnson. I am a Senior who is majoring in marketing and accounting and have been accepted 
into the BAM program so I will be continuing my education at the university for my Masters in Accountancy. I 
will be completing my undergrad in May 2022 and my masters with CPA eligibility in 2023. I lived in the 
Business RAP freshman year and loved it! I am apart of the Leeds Scholars Program and am involved in Greek 
Life. I am also apart of CU Student Government as the Homecoming and Athletics chair for 2020-2022. 

I'm from outside of Chicago and love to explore new places. Summer 2019 I had a marketing and events 
internship at a bank in Chicago. During the online schooling period, I had an internship in the mortgage 
department of a bank in Chicago auditing paperwork. This past Summer (Summer 2021), I worked at Plante 
Moran as a tax accounting intern in their Denver office. I also received internship offers from all of the Big Four 
accounting firms and am currently making my decision where to intern for the Summer of 2022. 

I came to CU for my love of the outdoors, including skiing and other summer sports, family, and the overall 
community vibe that Colorado possesses. In high school, I was on the golf and lacrosse teams and involved in 
various volunteer groups. I am very social and cannot wait to meet my mentee and help them make the most of 
their time at CU! 
 

 

Sydney Keller 
Hi! I'm Sydney, a Leeds Junior graduating in May '22! I'm currently working toward a double major in Finance 
and Marketing and am a member of Delta Sigma Pi, a professional fraternity. I'm working as a peer advisor in 
Cheyenne Arapaho currently but I have held a variety of other on campus positions throughout my time here! In 
my free time I'll usually be hanging out at the creek, hiking, painting, playing guitar or going to concerts. I'd love 
to show you around Leeds/CU and help you have the most amazing and unique experience here! 

 

Emma Kochenderfer 
Hi! My name is Emma, and I moved to Boulder for my senior year of high school. I am a sophomore at Leeds, 
and I am currently perusing a duel areas of emphasis in Marketing and Talent Management, as well as a 
Leadership certificate and a minor in Music and TAM (Technology, Arts, and Media). I am a Leeds Ambassador, a 
member of the Women in Business club, and the Director of Ralphie's Closet. I also am an intern in the Dean's 
suite in the Office of Advancement, and work at Celestial Seasonings (the tea company) on the weekends as a 
tour guide. Outside of school and work, I like to listen to and make music; take workout classes; watch TV and 
movies; and be active in the Boulder community—hiking, walking on Pearl, getting brunch, etc.! 

 

Matthew Kreimer 
 I am studying Finance and Accounting with a minor in Economics. Interests include: investing/trading, 
investment banking, snowboarding, hiking, working out, sports (football and lacrosse), and hanging out with 
friends. Some things that I am involved in at CU are: Leeds Investment and Trading Group, Alpha Kappa Psi, and 
Boulder Freeride club. 

 



Lindsey Lafans 
Hi, I'm Lindsey! While I have enjoyed living in Georgia, Alabama, and Florida, I will always consider Colorado 
home and couldn't find a place more beautiful than Boulder to spend my college years! At CU, I have loved living 
in the Leeds RAP as well as being a member of Delta Gamma. In my free time, I do my best to take advantage of 
the incredible hiking trails, restaurants, and culture Boulder has to offer. I am currently undecided on an area of 
emphasis, but am excited to learn more about all areas of business during my Sophomore year! I am also 
pursuing a double major in Economics and the Business Leadership Certificate. I had a wonderful freshman year 
in Boulder and I'm looking forward to helping another student make the most of all the wonderful opportunities 
CU offers! 

 

Olivia LaMee 
Hi my name is Olivia LaMee! I'm dual-emphasizing in marketing and real estate. Outside of Leeds, I am the event 
director for Kappa Alpha Theta and a part of Student Ambassadors (campus tour guides). I love to travel, sing, 
hike, go to games, and workout. I'd love to show someone around Boulder and help them get into the swing of 
things here at CU. 

 

Brendan Leonard 
Hi! My name is Brendan and I am currently a second-year student pursuing Accounting and Computer Science. 
In my free time I love to skateboard, listen to music, and hike. I have a good bit of experience with a lot of 
different areas relating to academics, professional advice, as well as personal tips that are applicable in a lot of 
situations. I am also involved in Leeds Consulting Group (LCG), and Leeds Investment and Trading Group (LITG). 
My freshman year I lived in the RAP, and am in the honors program as well. For this coming summer, I will be 
doing a full-time internship with Arrow Electronics, so I can provide guidance in that realm as well! 

 

Jack Lewis 
Hey! I'm Jack, a senior from San Francisco, pursuing in an emphasis in Finance and Accounting. I also work part-
time for the CU bookstore as a Loss Prevention Agent where I monitor/control cameras and work with my team 
to prevent theft and inventory loss- which essentially saves our tuition money (thank me later). When I am not 
studying or working, I am serving my duties as the Vice President of Member Development of my fraternity, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. There I work hands on with our newly initiated brothers to ensure their transition to college is 
as smooth and fun as can be- as well as setting up awesome brotherhood events for our chapter to do like paint 
balling and poker nights. My experience at CU so far has been a blast, especially Buff sporting events, concerts 
at Red Rocks/The Fox, and running at Chautauqua. I consider myself to be very outgoing, witty, and selfless. In 
my free time you can find me on an elevated surface, at the req playing basketball, or in my living room 
watching some type of comedy with my roommates. Back home I am the oldest of four kids in the family, so in a 
sense I have been mentoring for quite some time. I am excited to get to know you and guide you through your 
first year at CU and the Business School! 

 

Evan Lush 
Hi my name is Evan Lush and I am from Denver, Colorado! I love participating in everything this state has to 
offer from Broncos games to skiing. I have been at this University for only a year and my love for this place is 
already substantial. I have already gained a lot of experience and knowledge of Leeds through my RAP and 
classes. l believe I can help guide you through this transitional period in your life and hope to help you out in any 
way I can! 

 

Jenna Martellaro 
My name is Jenna Martellaro, and I'm from Pueblo, Colorado. I will be a junior this upcoming year, and I'm 
planning on choosing Marketing as my area of emphasis. I would love to work for Disney Parks someday or be 

 



involved in the fashion industry! I have been dancing since I was two years old, and I'm in a CU dance group that 
performs and hosts a competition! Outside of dance, I love to travel and see new places/try new things! I love 
listening to music, and if you ever see me walking around campus, I'm usually bopping my head to the music or 
dancing in some way. 

 

James Masciarelli 
I am a sophomore majoring in finance and accounting with a space minor. In my free time, I enjoy playing 
football and basketball, exploring the outdoors of Colorado, and analyzing the stock market. 

 

Evan Mavis 
My name is Evan Mavis and I am from Littleton, CO. I am a junior studying at Leeds with an emphasis in Finance, 
Real Estate, and Accounting. I lived in the Leeds RAP and absolutely loved my time there. I like to go skiing, 
watch football and basketball, work out, and travel. I am currently in an investment student organization and a 
fraternity. Being in a mentee this past year was a great experience and I'm excited to be a mentor. If you have 
any questions, please feel free to reach out to me! 

 

Kyle McGregor 
My name is Kyle McGregor, I'm from Broomfield Colorado and I have spent my whole life in the Boulder area. In 
my free time I'm all about the outdoors, in the winter I spend a majority of my free time skiing, while in the 
Summer I will be out hiking, fishing or playing basketball. I'm currently studying Finance with minors in 
communication and economics. I'm a huge baseball fan with my favorite teams being the Rockies, Red Sox and 
Braves.  

Bennett Miller 
My name is Ben Miller and I am a current student at Leeds School of Business pursuing a degree in Business 
Administration with an emphasis in Finance and a minor in political science. I am currently involved with Leeds 
Scholars, Leeds Honors, Leeds Peer2Peer mentoring program, and my social fraternity. In my free time, I enjoy 
spending time with my friends, going skiing, and traveling.  

Addie Nakari 
Hi! I'm Addie. I am a junior in Leeds and am so excited to help mentor students joining the program. I am 
planning on focusing my studies in management, entrepreneurship, leadership and minoring in political 
sciences. A little about me…I am involved in Greek life here at CU, a member of the Women in Business Club, I 
work part-time at a local store in Boulder, and am a huge skier. I grew up Louisville, CO but love Boulder even 
more than I used to now that I get to go to school here. I'm looking forward to working with a mentee and 
helping make sure their time at Leeds and in Boulder is just as amazing as mine has been! 
 

 

Adam Nash 
Hi everyone, my name is Adam Nash. I am a junior pursuing a dual emphasis in Finance and Real Estate. At CU, I 
am involved in the CU Real Estate Club, and this past semester I rushed and joined the fraternity Delta Sigma Pi. 
I am obsessed with cars, particularly classic cars. I like all sports, but football is by far my favorite. I am a huge 
skier, Breckenridge being my favorite place to ski. Furthermore, I am a volunteer ski instructor at an adaptive ski 
program in Breckenridge called the Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center (BOEC). I graduated from Cherry 
Creek High School. 

 



Maggie Perry 
I am a senior in the Leeds School of Business studying marketing and data analytics as well as receiving a 
certificate in global business and leadership. I am a member of Leeds Scholars and a brother of Delta Sigma Pi, 
one of the co-ed business fraternities at CU. I lived in the RAP my freshman year, traveled on an FGX trip, 
worked on campus and have been involved in the Peer2Peer and Young Alumni Mentor programs affiliated with 
Leeds. I’ve loved my experience at CU so far and I can’t wait to help you love it as much as I do! 
 

 

Maeve Reilly 
Congrats on making it all the way down to the middle of the alphabet! My name is Maeve, a senior here at 
Leeds studying marketing, media studies, and global business. During my freshman year, I lived in the 
Leeds RAP, held several on-campus jobs, and went on an FGX to Dubai! I am currently a Leeds Ambassador and 
a brother of Alpha Kappa Psi. I am also the Social Media Intern at Leeds, the Director of Chapter Management 
for CU's chapter of Her Campus, and a national contributing writer for POPSUGAR, Her Campus, and 
BroadwayWorld.com. Other notable traits: regular on Linkedin, thinks about trail mix, lover of Disney, goes on 
an occasional run. I can’t wait to meet you and am always down to chat over coffee (but really, mocha) (or 
Chick-Fil-A)! 

 

 

Vianne Schein 
Hi my name is Vianne and I'm from Denver, Colorado! I am a junior at Leeds. I am planning to do a double 
emphasis in Finance and Real Estate with minors in French and Political Science. Within Leeds I am involved in 
the Women in Business Club, the Honors Program, and the Women's Empowerment Initiative. I've played sports 
my whole life and my favorite professional sports team is the Philadelphia Eagles. I have two dogs back at home 
and I'm definitely a dog person. In my free time I enjoy playing basketball, going to CU sporting events, and 
exploring Boulder. I love to travel and explore new places! I'm excited to work with freshman this year to help 
get acclimated to college life! 

 
 

Mackenzie Shelden 
Hi, I'm Mackenzie Shelden! I'm a senior from Seattle, Washington, and I love being a Buff! I'm pursuing the 
Talent Management and Marketing Emphases in Business, a Spanish minor, and the Leadership Certificate. After 
college, I'd like to land a job in a global company like Starbucks, Alaskan Airlines, or Nordstrom. 
During my freshman year, I was in the Cheyenne Arapaho RAP and Hall Council and I participated in 
the FGX program to Chile. I currently serve as the Social Media Manager for Nutrition Buffs, am a part of the 
Marvel Club, am on the Herd Leadership Council, and am on the Navigators leadership team on campus. I love 
traveling, cooking, baking, and being outside! In my free time, you can probably find me hanging out with 
friends, working out, hiking, traveling, petting dogs, or cheering the Buffs athletic teams! I love serving as a 
resource and can't wait to mentor some new Buffs! 

 

Jack Shepard 
Hello my name is Jack Shepard I am from the Bay Area in California. I am a senior at Leeds pursuing areas of 
emphasis in information management and finance. Within Leeds, I am a brother in the professional business 
fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi, a part of Deans Student Cabinet, and a Leeds ambassador. In my free time I enjoy 
playing soccer, skiing, swimming, and surfing when I'm back home. One of my favorite parts of freshman year 
was exploring the numerous opportunities Leeds has to offer and I would love to help my mentee discover new 
things and be a resource for any issues you may have. 

 



Hana Sigman 
Hi all! I am Hana Sigman, a junior in Leeds' class of 2023. My area of emphasis is marketing and I am minoring in 
media studies. I have been a part of the Leeds Honors program since sophomore year. I am originally from 
Hopewell, New Jersey, which is a town in the Princeton area. When I have free time I enjoy hanging out with my 
friends, attempting to do some form of artwork, going shopping, and listening to music. I also love to travel and 
horseback ride when I can. I am looking forward to returning to some normalcy this next semester and I hope 
everyone has tried to stay sane during this crazy time; I am excited to come back to campus in the fall! 

 

Emma Sinelli 
Hi, my name is Emma Sinelli! I was born and raised in Denver, Colorado. I am currently planning on attaining a 
double emphasis in finance and management with a certificate in Business Leadership. I am also very involved in 
my social sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta. In my free time I love to play guitar, be outdoors, and cook! I also love to 
travel and plan to study abroad my Junior year. I had a mentor my freshman year and she was so welcoming 
helpful and I am hoping to do the same for my mentee! 

 

Samantha Skeen 
My name is Samantha Skeen. I will be a senior at Leeds this upcoming fall and I am also a Colorado native. I was 
born in Denver and graduated from East High School. I am pursuing both an Accounting and Information 
Analytics emphasis at Leeds and am also working towards getting a Global Business Certificate. I work on 
campus and in my free time, I like to snowboard and go to concerts. I would love to help you with your 
transition into Leeds and with any other advice I can give! 

 

Isabella Sobol 
I am a Marketing major and I am pursuing a minor in Spanish. I also would like to complete the Global Business 
Certificate and travel abroad my junior year. I am very involved in sports and I love being active! I am from 
Portland, Oregon and I love to travel. My peer mentor the past year was a huge help academically and was my 
friend also, which I was so grateful for. I hope to be the same for someone this year! 

 

Sydney Stegeman 
Yo! My name is Sydney Stegeman (she/her/hers). I'm 20 years old and I'm a senior at CU (wow that feels weird 
to type). I've lived in Colorado my whole life, and I love the great outdoors! When I'm not at school or work, I 
enjoy partying, skiing, spending time with friends + family, oil painting, listening to music, going out to eat, yoga 
+ mindfulness, camping, vegetarian cooking, and checking out the local art museums and farmers markets. My 
favorite movie right now is My Octopus Teacher (it's on Netflix). My favorite shows are Midnight Gospel, 
Euphoria, and Breaking Bad. My favorite music artists are Frank Ocean, SZA, The Strokes, and Brockhampton. 

My emphasis is Marketing and I am pursuing a certificate in Social Responsibility and Ethics through Leeds. My 
minor is Leadership Studies through the Presidents Leadership Class. I'm incredibly grateful to also be a member 
of the Diverse Scholars Program. 

Right now, I'm a paid marketing intern for an energy sustainability company in downtown Denver and I am living 
in a house with my friends near Pearl Street. Last year, I was a Resident Advisor (RA) for the Leeds Residential 
Academic Program in Cheyenne Arapaho Hall (it was wack living in the dorms during COVID). 

I hope to help my mentees with professional and social development. I can help you create a killer resume, 
cover letter, LinkedIn/Handshake/GlassDoor profile. I can also help you prepare for interviews and connect you 
to on-campus resources (like the career services office). I want to develop a strong bond with my mentees by 
getting lunch together and inviting you over to play Mario Kart! I am absolutely stoked to get back to in-person 
events! 

 



 

Kennedy Stephen 
Hi! My name is Kennedy Stephen and I am from Denver, Colorado. I am currently a junior and lived in the 
Cheyenne Arapaho RAP. My emphasis is undecided but I am leaning towards either Marketing or Accounting (or 
both!). I am also planning on getting the Global Business certificate and a minor in Media Studies. I love being 
outdoors, playing volleyball (I played intramural volleyball last year), and hanging out with friends. I am in a 
Greek sorority, the CU Bee Club, and Women in Business. I love watching good crime documentaries on Netflix 
and I also love to travel, whether it be around Colorado or to another country. I also have two dogs Birdie and 
Buddha that I love! I know how nervous I was starting out my first year here at CU, and my mentor was able to 
support me tremendously – I hope to do the same :) I am excited to help my future mentee with their first year 
academically, socially, and fall in love with Boulder! 

 

Julia Tengesdal 
Hi, I’m Julia! I am from Naperville, IL and I came to Boulder because it is obviously beautiful here and I want to 
live in Colorado after I graduate! I enjoy hiking, snowboarding, going to concerts, and traveling. I also love 
hanging out with friends, watching Netflix, and going to on little weekend getaways when I can. I was a member 
of the Leeds RAP when I was a freshman and I loved everything about it including having classes in the dorm and 
meeting people that will be in your classes throughout college. I am going to be a junior and I plan on studying 
Finance with a certificate in Global Business as well as pursuing a minor in German. 

 

Katie Trigg 
Hello! My name is Katie Trigg and I am from Centennial, Colorado. I am currently a senior studying Accounting 
and Finance. As a freshman I lived in the Leeds RAP and attended an FGX (First-Year Global Experience) trip to 
Portugal. I am a TA for several BCOR classes and a great study partner! I am a 3rd generation buff and on Chi 
Omega's Executive Board. I enjoy spending time with my friends and family, skiing, playing tennis, going to 
football games, and all things Boulder has to offer. I hope I can help you make the most of your first year at CU! 

 

Gabrielle Trueblood 
Hi I’m Gabby! I grew up in Edwards, Colorado and I love to hike, ski and camp. When I’m not outside, I enjoy 
spending time with friends, exploring Boulder or drinking iced coffee. I love everything CU has to offer, including 
the Business RAP where I lived freshmen year. I am a junior studying Finance and Marketing. I am also getting 
the SRE certificate and getting a minor in Spanish. I am also planning on getting the Socially Responsible 
Enterprise certificate. I am excited to get to know the freshmen class and be able to help make their experience 
at CU the best it can be :) 

 

Jordyn Tye 
Hey! My name is Jordyn Tye and I am a junior at CU Boulder! I am a native of Colorado Springs, Colorado. I am 
majoring in marketing with a minor in political science on the pre-law track. At CU, I am in the Women in 
Business Club, the Leeds Honors Program, Student Ambassadors (I am a tour guide), French Club, and a member 
of the pre-law club. When I am not doing school work, you will probably catch me exploring the outdoors, 
traveling, somewhere taking photos, playing piano, driving around aimlessly, at Zumba, watching New Girl, West 
Wing and Madame Secretary on Netflix (I'm a huge nerd for politics), or reading. Anyone who knows me knows 
that I am a huge coffee enthusiast and night owl. I look forward to meeting you! 

 

Robby Uesugi 

My name is Robby Uesugi and I'm from Walnut Creek, California. I'm a Junior in Leeds studying Real Estate and 
Finance. I lived in Cheyenne Arapahoe in the Leeds RAP and thoroughly enjoyed my time there. Some of my 

 



hobbies include golfing, being outside, and being spontaneous with my friends. I hope our partnership can be 
mutually beneficial! 

Molly Weeks 
Hi I'm Molly Weeks! I am originally from Colorado Springs, and am planning to declare my emphasis in 
marketing and potentially getting a TAM certificate. I am in Women in Business, Boulder Freeride, and Delta 
Sigma Pi. I used to play lots of sports but not anymore, however, I still like to stay active, I love hiking, skiing, 
running, and walking. I enjoy a good Netflix binge (big fan of The Office and Friends), and could live off of ice 
cream. I was a mentee my freshman year and absolutely loved it so I am hoping that i can help make your first 
year go as smooth as possible and help out as much as I can! 
 

 

Spencer Williams 
I had such a great experience freshman year and would love to help others have a similar experience. I love the 
outdoors and I love sports especially soccer. I am from Denver and went to East High School. I love traveling and 
have been all over the world. I know lots of ins and outs of CU. I can help you get involved and just get 
comfortable. I want to be an entrepreneur one day and own my own business or become a travel blogger. I am 
in Alpha Kappa Psi which is a business fraternity. I am also the president of spike ball club at CU. I play 
intramural soccer as well. I will be completing a TAM (Technology, Arts, Media) minor and the business in sports 
certificate. 

 

Shane Yang 
Hi, my name is Shane and I'm from Centennial, CO! I'm an incoming junior currently doing a double emphasis in 
finance and marketing as well as a certificate in global environmental affairs outside of Leeds. I'm involved in 
student organizations such as Investment Banking Club, Leeds Investment Trading Group, and lived in Cheyenne 
Arapaho my freshmen year. Some of my favorite hobbies include going to concerts, eating out, shopping, and 
traveling! 

 

 

 


